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When King Bhoja again drew near desiring to mount the throne, a statue, observ-
ing him, said: " He alone, O king, is worthy to mount upon the great throne of Indra,
in whom are constantly found such courage, manliness, and magnanimity." Then
King Bhoja askt her in return: " How was all that ? " And saying " Listen! " she
told him a tale, a veritable elixir to his ears.
There was a king named Vikramaditya, who caused the great renown of all the other
kings to be forgotten, and who ruled the whole earth engirdled by the ocean. The sub-
jects who were protected by him knew neither wickedness nor cowardice, neither lack
of offspring nor lack of learning, neither poverty nor bad policy. Quitting the path of
unrighteousness and all that was contrary to good policy, this evil age while governed
by this king was changed into a golden age. Now once on a time a certain wise saint
came to see the knag, and at his command sat down, pronouncing blessings. "Tell me
what strange thing you have seen." Thus urged in a kindly manner, he told the king a
wondrous thing which he had seen. "Near the Sunrise Mountain there is a city Kana-
kaprabha [* Gold-splendor '], where there is a temple of the god of gods, the Sun. In
front of it there flows a certain river named Suryaprabha [' Sun-splendor ']. This is the
holy ford Purger from Sin, which has satisfied great numbers of petitioners; its ap-
proach is adorned with a flight of steps composed of moonstones, and it is surrounded
by many shrines in groves laid out in all four directions. In the middle of the deep
water of this holy place there is a golden pillar with a solid throne (upon it), of divine
workmanship. It comes up every day, sire, just after the rising of the sun, and rejoicing
reaches the sun's orb at midday. And again following it on its way back, after noon,
when the sun sinks in the west the pillar sinks with it into that water. This marvelous
thing have I seen, sire, at the holy watering-place. There is no ingenious piece of in-
vention in the world that is unthinkable to the Creator." [30]
Hearing the words of the saint, the lion of kings, possest of perfect and unique valor,
became curious and went to see this (pillar). There the king saw the city called Gold-
splendor, with its golden watch-towers and shining golden gates. Thereupon with de-
voted mind he bathed in the wave-garlanded river which was called Sun-splendor, and
which was renowned as a Purger from Sin. And the pious king paid his respects with
flowers to the Sun-god, the Lord of Cattle, and abode by night in that god's temple, in
fasting and abstinence. Arising at dawn he cheerfully performed his religious duties and
minor observances in the watering-place Purger from Sin, and paid honors to the Sun.
At that very moment, that golden pillar arose out of the midst of the water before the
king's eyes. Leaping up easily, he took his place upon it, and the column swiftly went
up to the sun as it mounted to the middle of the heaven. And burnt with the sun's rays
as he was, the king praised the sun with a holy text. When the Lord of Lights [the sun]
saw the king standing near at hand on the pillar, offering praises and humbly putting his
folded hands to his head, and scorcht with the flames, then the Sun, remover of the pain
of the afflicted, welcomed him and said with kindly words: "Good sir, by the grace of
God you are alive; how else could one live burnt with (the sun's) rays? I am pleased
with you; accept my two rings, from the splendor of whose rubies I derive the splendor
oftibedawn. Every day they furnish a load of fairest gold-pieces/' So saying the god
gave him the two rings, and departed. [54]
At sun-set, the king dived from the pillar into that water, and descended below,
desiring to find where it came from. And in the lower world, from which it came* he be-

